Four Paws Adoption and Education Inc Committee Roles & General Info
ACNC (Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission)




After AGM when new committee is elected you must update the “responsible persons” on the ACNC
website asap. https://www.acnc.gov.au/tools/topic-guides/responsible-persons
ACNC charity portal is: https://charity.acnc.gov.au/
There is a lot of good information and help there. If ever the FP “mission statement” changes it needs
to be updated in the portal and on ALL paperwork (all of the FP forms – membership, adoption forms
etc)

Banking






Four Paws (FP) banks with BOQ. There must always be at least 2 signatories on the account. One
rd
being the Treasurer and one other responsible committee member. It’s a good idea to have a 3 just
in case one person is unavailable. Any time FP pays a bill online etc 2 signatories need to authorise it.
If FP writes a cheque both need to sign.
New signatories will be given their own log in info by BOQ
FP also has a Visa Debit card which is put in the Treasurer’s name.
When there is a change in Treasurer/other signatory the new people must go into the bank and sign
paperwork. Changes to committee should always be annotated in the minutes and those minutes
must be taken into the bank at the time of making any changes. The minutes must be signed by the
President.

Gmail and Google Drive
FP keeps files on Google Drive and has a gmail address attached (fourpawsaae@gmail.com) Access to the drive
is given to committee members. Any time there is a change in committee the password must be changed.
Therefore ASAP after the AGM the password needs to be changed.
FP also has the email info@fourpaws.org.au – emails go into the gmail account.
Mobile Phone
FP mobile phone number is 0478 032 910. The account is with Optus - $20 per month unlimited calls and text
and some data. The phone was bought outright so is not part of any plan. It is a Xiaomi Redmi Note 5 AI
(Android).
Insurance
FP has 2 insurance policies
 Committee Insurance – handled by Premier Pets.
 Public Liability – handled by Guild Insurance.
Office of Fair Trading
Each year FP must complete the Annual Returns (2 forms will be posted in July). The forms can be filled in and
posted back or completed online. The forms are completed after the annual AGM is done.
Committee Meetings
nd
Committee meetings are held every 2 Tuesday of the month at 6pm. We have been holding them at various
suitable places. Mostly Krackers and then have a meal after. All committee members should attend.

Committee – Positions and General Responsibilities
There is more to each job but these are just a guide:
President




Oversee the committee and ensure all rules and regulations are being followed.
Chair Committee meetings.
Has an extra vote in the event of a “tie” when deciding issues by voting.

Vice President


Step in when President is unavailable. (Same deal with all Vice’s if there are any ie: Vice Treasurer,
Vice Secretary. If enough people are willing to join the Committee they can fill Assistant Roles
(Fundraising Assistant etc). Also certain jobs can be shared with the relevant Vice/Assistant.

Treasurer










Pays the bills
Reconciles all bank transactions etc in MYOB
Repays committee members, etc for approved purchases made on behalf of FP
Banks money
Prepares the EOFY info for the audit & liaises with auditor
Prepares a Treasury report for each meeting (Profit & Loss etc, inward and outward monies)
Collects receipts for every purchase (kept in a document file and also digital copies on Google Drive)
Provides receipts for donors (if they want one).
At EOFY add up donations from regular direct deposit donors and send one receipt for all money
donated.

Secretary













Reads and responds to emails and/or forwards them to the relevant committee member
Collects PO Box mail.
Records incoming and outgoing mail in the databases (all databases in a folder on Google Drive)
Takes minutes at all meetings; types minutes after meeting and emails to all committee members for
checking.
Saves minutes on Google Drive.
Brings last month’s minutes to committee meeting for review and signing by President.
Gives report at meetings regarding inward/outward correspondence, etc.
Sends out emails/letters as required by other committee members.
Sends reminder to committee regarding upcoming meeting along with agenda. (All committee should
be contacting the Secretary before the meeting with items for the agenda)
Responsible for changing Responsible Persons info on the ACNC Portal when there is a change in
Committee
Responsible for changing the Gmail password when there is a change in the Committee
Update PDF forms when there is a change – Membership applications, Adoption Applications etc. Any
time a form is changed it needs to be annotated in the minutes.

Membership Secretary






Keeps the membership database up to date
Ensures all new members and renewals get a receipt
Keeps membership details up to date on the Gmail contacts list
Sends out membership renewals (memberships are 12 monthly)
Liaises with Newsletter Editor regarding which members have ticked the newsletter box



Once membership renewal time is up, if a member hasn’t renewed send a reminder giving 2 weeks
grace. If still not paid then they lapse – make sure to remove them from any email list including
advising the Newsletter Editor.

Cat Foster Carer Coordinator





















Liaise with Pound regarding cats ready for taking into rescue – they will send an email with available
cats.
Makes sure there are foster carers ready when taking in a rescue cat.
Check with foster carers regarding what type of cat they are prepared to foster – newborn kittens,
adult cats etc. Orphaned newborns require a knowledgeable person with the time to do it etc.
On taking in a cat it needs to be vet checked ASAP and if old enough the first thing is an FIV test. If all
clear then vaccinations can be started. Bath the cat if necessary and provide worm/flea treatments.
Check if older cat is already desexed – ask the vet or check inside ear for tattoo. Also check for
microchip. Pound should have done this but even so FP needs to know if the cat already has a chip.
Four Paws has its own Microchip Scanner. Record the number in the Foster Cat Database.
Make all vet appointments – check with carer that they are fine with time/dates.
All cats will go through 3 lots of vaccinations. Adult cats can start these straight away. Kittens start at
8 weeks.
st
1 Vacc (F3+FIV) – two weeks later they will have an FIV booster then 2 weeks after that they have a
final booster of F3+FIV. Adult cats can be desexed ASAP. They will also need to be microchipped. If
more than 2 weeks goes by without the boosters the full vacc procedure will have to start again.
Take photos of the cats as they come into care to use in advertising, etc. Ask carers to send photos
too. Send these to the media coordinator so they can share them on social media/website etc.
Make up a file and document envelope for each cat. The file will store all relevant paperwork and the
document envelope will have copies etc to be given to the eventual adopter.
nd
Once a month each cat needs food and flea/worm treatment. I did it every 2 Tuesday of the month.
At one stage Wren and I used to deliver everything to the carers but now I just get them to drop off at
my place to get it. How much each cat gets per month (bickies) depends on their weight. The slip of
paper showing that is in the plastic container with the flea/worm treatments.
Four Paws has always provided Hill’s Science Diet Bickies for food, Advantage for fleas and Milbemax
or Drontal for worms. Foster carer coord needs to make sure there is always enough and to buy
supplies. I usually browse the internet for specials. The latest places I’ve found good prices are:
Hills & Drontal: Budget Pet Products https://www.budgetpetproducts.com.au
Advantage: Jumbo Pets https://www.jumbopets.com.au/
Drontal is a 3 monthly wormer but Advantage is one monthly – I just keep a record of all that in the
Foster cat database so I know when the cats are due a Drontal again.
Jennie Diefenbach of Pawtraits of Purrfection Pet Photography is a supporter of FP and will kindly
come and take photos of our foster cats at no charge. Her phone number is 0409 274 995
https://www.facebook.com/Pawtraitsofpurrfection/ If you give the details to a carer who has a cat
that needs photos done they can call her and make arrangements and Jennie will email them through
to FP. We must always give her credit when using her photos.

Fundraising Coordinator







Organises fundraising events like Bunnings Sausage Sizzles, raffles, prizes etc.
Liaises with volunteers for helping at events
Ensures that we follow QLD Gaming Regulations with raffles etc. Lots of good info here:
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/hospitality-tourism-sport/liquor-gaming/gaming/notprofit-charitable/competitions-raffles-bingo
Liaises with Bunning Yeppoon regarding Sausage Sizzles and adheres to their rules.
Liaises with Yeppoon Central Management regarding using the Charity Stand for selling raffle tickets
etc

Media Coordinator





Finds opportunities to get FP name out in the public.
Looks after Facebook and Instagram including responding to messages via those platforms.
FP have been paying for a monthly spot on the Digital Billboard on Tanby Road. The contact for that is
Lindsay Swindells of CQ Buy and Sell sales@cqbuyandsell.com
Keeping Pet rescue updated with current foster animals.

Website
The website used to be part of the Media Coord job and can still be if that person has the skills. The website is
made with WordPress using the Elementor Pro plugin which is a paid subscription due each year around the
end of October $24.50 USD ($30 something $AUD)
Newsletter Editor
The newsletter used to be done once every 2 months. Past newsletters are in the emails. They are done using
Mailchimp. The newsletters are for members only and regular donors (ask them if they want to receive it
before adding them). Some members don’t want the newsletter – there is a box to tick on the membership
form. Newsletter subscribers have to be added and deleted manually within Mailchimp.
Desexing Subsidy










Criteria for applying is: Livingstone Shire Resident, has Pension, HCC or DVA Gold Card, pet is up to
date with vaccinations and microchipped in the applicant’s name.
Applicants can apply online (website has online form or application form can be downloaded).
Once application is received – check everything is correct and matches up. If all good take to next
committee meeting for approval. Then advise the applicant using T19Desexing Subsidy Acceptance
Template 19.
If the subsidy is rejected send out the T20Desexing Subsidy Rejection Template 20-2018.
Email Acacia after the meeting to advise them of current desexing applicants so they are aware to
expect to hear from them.
Advise Treasurer so they can transfer the subsidy money to Acacia.
I always ask Acacia to let me know once the procedure has been done.
Complete all info on the Desexing Subsidy Database.

